
shoes' is high! The dealers' excuse
for fixing such an 'outrageous price is
"tremendous overhead and come-
backs."

"Trehiendous overhead" consists
of clerks, rent, cartage, freight and
other necessary expense. "Come-
backs" are kicks. The person, for
example, who has bought a pair of
Shoes that does not satisfy him, and
who comes back to raise a howl is
a "comeback."' Most comebacks,
are women who have bought expen-
sive shoes. Their trade is desired.
VThe firm takes back the unsatis-
factory shoes and fits the lady to
another pair. The comeback shoes
are sent out to a repairer's to be ed

for stock," whereupon they
are disposed of by the store for what
in the. first place would have been a
legitimate price.

"Under the present system of sell-

ing footwear," says the person who
imparted this" information, "large
shoe concerns figure that it takes 26
per cent of the purchase price of the
shoes to get them on the market.
Which accounts for the high price of
these articles."

Now, regarding the leather fam-
ine: Heretofore most of our shoe ma-
terial has been imported from South
America. The U S. furnishes only
25 per cent of our leather. But blood-re- d

Europe having'in spite of the war
lost no whit of its business acumen,
has contracted for the entire output
of South America for the next two
years. And the irony of the thing is
that they clinched the deal with
American capital money loaned by
Wall street and the American bank-
ing interests.

Substitutes for leather are being
used by shoe manufacturers in this
.country wherever possible. In the
next few years the American people
will be divided into" classes bytheir
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The very poor, for instance, if they--j
shoes at all, will wear a clumsy,
cheap brogan, such as graces the
Jegt of peasants in many foreign

countries. And the middle classes
will be marked by the cloth uppers
of their footgear, while fancy, high-topp- ed

leather boots will be left to
the very rich.

"The problem that is now facing
the American shoe manufacturer,"
says the man with the information
regarding . shoes, "is to create a
leath'er shoe that will be substantial
and at the same time styhshakjd
which also will be within ratfftW'
Mr. Average Man's pocketboofc. - r

"Shoe manufacturers of thisty
have come nearer accomplishmgSiis
than have eastern makers. The
"openwork" shoe, which has become
so popular for summer we.kr
throughout the country, and .whfcn
is a product of this city, wiB- be put
on the market with a few variations
in the near future for $2.50 per pair.

"This shoe, however, has practical
value for year-roun- d wear 6nly In
that portion of the country where
the weather is mild enough to permit
it. Nevertheless, the popular shoe
of th'e future will be built along these
linest,and undoubtedly i will have
undisguised wooden heels!"
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Answer: You bet he never wastes
anything! Why, that man would
smoke the cigars his wife gives hfm
for Christmas.


